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Abstract 
Directional solidification of multicrystalline silicon for photovoltaic applications is investigated by means of 
synchrotron X-ray imaging techniques at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility. Our experimental device 
combines two complementary modes: X-ray radiography imaging giving information on the dynamical evolution of 
the solid/liquid interface and X-ray topography giving information on the grain structure and phenomena occurring 
during the solidification process such as strains and twinning. In this paper, we report on the experimental details of 
the developed device and on some preliminary results obtained by using both imaging techniques.  
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific 
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1. Introduction 
The acute need for alternative sources of energy to fossil fuels is widely accepted but it is not free from 
economic constraints, and brings new technical and scientific challenges. For instance, in multi-
crystalline silicon for photovoltaic applications, the defects and grains left after the solidification phase 
impact on the final properties so that they must be controlled to reach a better efficiency. Moreover, 
photovoltaic cells were up to now almost exclusively elaborated from high purity silicon. Recently, to 
overcome economical and supply issue barriers, the use of a less pure material such as metallurgical 
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silicon to achieve mc-Si photovoltaic cells has been considered [1-2]. The solidification phase is 
drastically modified by the presence of impurities when using such silicon grades. 
For example, a high amount of small “equiaxed” grains called “grits” generated during solidification 
induces cutting difficulties resulting in a considerable loss of material and a decrease of the solar 
efficiency [3-5]. In addition, the defects formed near the grain boundaries [6] and the occurrence of 
twinning [3], are favorite carrier recombination sites and result in a less efficient material. 
The better understanding of the growth of mc-silicon for photovoltaic applications is thus essential to 
control the final photovoltaic product and the real time observation of the phenomena occurring during 
the solidification from melt is an invaluable tool. Solidification of mc-Si has been investigated in the last 
few years using optical microscopy [7-8]. The main aim of our investigations is to reveal and understand 
the formation of the final grain structure in mc-Si using Synchrotron X-ray imaging during solidification. 
A unique device has been designed to reach this objective and synchrotron X-ray imaging (X-ray 
Radiography and X-ray Topography) has been performed to observe in situ and in real time the 
solid/liquid growth interface. 
2. Experimental details 
2.1. High temperature Bridgman furnace 
The experiments are carried out in a dedicated furnace installed on the beamline BM05 at the 
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF). This high temperature furnace is a Bridgman-type 
furnace consisting of two resistive graphite heaters that can reach a temperature of 1800°C in a secondary 
dynamical vacuum of 10-4 mbar. Solidification can be achieved in two ways: by pulling the sample from 
the hot zone (top) to the cold zone (bottom) by means of a vertical translation system with a velocity 
range from 0-200μm/s, or by decreasing the temperature of the two heaters. The accurate control of the 
temperature is ensured by two pyrometers pointing at the heating elements, an additional pyrometer 
points at the sample edge. 
The crucibles used are made of pyrolytic boron nitride which is almost transparent to X-rays and 
allows us to obtain a good image quality as well as minimize the chemical reactions and leakage. These 
crucibles contain a housing of 40 x 6 mm2 and 300μm depth for the sample. The samples are prepared by 
cutting and mechanical polishing and have a total surface of 38 x 5.6 mm2 and 300μm thickness. Different 
grades of silicon are studied: Czochralski silicon (Cz-Si), Metallurgical Grade silicon (MG-Si), Upgraded 
Metallurgical Grade silicon (UMG-Si) and Solar Grade silicon (SoG-Si). The sample/crucible set is 
introduced in the furnace chamber perpendicularly to the X-ray incident beam. 
The main feature of the furnace is that it is designed to allow the use of X-ray imaging during the 
solidification. Two imaging modes can be used alternately during one experiment: X-ray radiography and 
X-ray topography which are described in the following paragraphs. 
2.2. Synchrotron X-ray Radiography mode (SXR) 
This mode consists in illuminating the sample by the white beam radiation provided by the 
synchrotron source. The transmitted beam is monochromated by using a post-specimen monochromator 
made of two inclined Si (111) crystals and then an absorption image is collected on a FReLoN (Fast 
Readout-Low Noise) CCD camera developed at ESRF. The energy of the monochromatic beam was set 
to 17.5 keV. The pixel resolution of the images is 7.46 μm and the field of view is fixed to 6 mm in width, 
8 mm in height and a picture is recorded every second. This imaging mode enables us to observe in situ 
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and in real time the dynamic evolution of the Solid/Liquid (S/L) interface, its morphology during the 
solidification and to evaluate the interface velocity.  
2.3. Synchrotron White Beam X-ray Topography (SWBXT) 
In this mode, the sample is also illuminated by the white beam radiation. The transmitted beam is cut 
by a beam-stop and diffracted beams are collected on AGFA structurix D3-SC X-ray sensitive films of 
dimension 12.5 x 17.6 cm2. A new device developed at IM2NP allows us to record up to 30 films during 
an experiment. The exposure time is varied from 0.5 to 1s. The collected spots, called topographs, are 
then observed and analyzed using an optical microscope Olympus BX51WI. The white beam X-ray 
topography mode is a complementary tool to the X-ray radiography observations and allows us to 
characterize the grain orientation, twinning or stresses throughout the solidification experiment. 
 
To use both imaging techniques in one experiment, the acquisition of radiographs is interrupted for a 
short time to put the beamstop in place and collect a topograph.  The beamstop is then withdrawn and 
acquisition of radiographs is resumed. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. X-ray radiography observations 
The X-ray radiography images obtained during our experiments are absorption contrast images. The 
absorption coefficients of the solid and liquid silicon depend on the mass density and are not much 
different (2.31g/cm3 for the solid and 2.56g/cm3 for the liquid) which means that the solid/liquid interface 
in the raw images is hardly distinguishable, see Fig 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
                                                               
Fig. 1. A raw image of a Czochralski silicon sample after melting during solidification under a  temperature gradient, G = 17.5 
K/cm, a cooling rate applied on both heaters, R = 0.2 K/min. The measured interface growth rate is Vg = 2 μm/s 
Two methods of image processing which provide complementary information are used to reveal the 
solid-liquid interface. One consists in dividing the current image by the first image after the application of 
the cooling rate (Fig 2.a). This image processing shows a grey zone which is the liquid not yet solidified 
and a white zone which is the solidified part of the sample. The solid appears in white because it is less 
dense and thus less absorbing than the liquid phase. An interesting feature is that we observe a light grey 
part between the two zones (Fig 2.b). This zone reveals the solid protruding into the liquid and indicates 
that the interface is not flat.  
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Fig. 2. (a) Results of the division of a raw image during solidification by the first image after the application of the cooling rate. 
Solidification of a Cz silicon sample  under G = 10 K/cm , R = 0.5 K/min with a measured growth rate Vg = 8μm/s. (b) zoom 
showing the solid protruding in the liquid phase  
The other image processing method consists of dividing successive images i.e. dividing the current 
image by the previous image. Then, we observe the shape of the interface more accurately (rough or 
facetted for instance) as shown in Fig 3, which reveals the evolution of the interface between the two 
images. The protruding zone appears as four white lines: lines 1 and 2 (Fig 3) delineate the bottoms of the 
interface in the previous and next images respectively whereas lines 3 and 4 delineate the tops of the 
interface in the previous and next images respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Metallurgical Silicon sample solidifying under G = 12.5 K/cm, R = 0.5 K/min with a measured growth rate Vg = 
6.5μm/s: division of two successive images 
 
By these methods, we can study the dynamic evolution of the interface, of grain rearrangement and 
measure the interface velocity. 
The interface is macroscopically flat at very low cooling rates and very disturbed at higher rates for all 
silicon grades. Fig 4.a shows an X-ray radiograph image of a Cz-silicon sample solidifying under a 
temperature gradient G = 16 K/cm and a cooling rate R = 4 K/min. The interface growth rate is measured 
to be around 42 μm/s. As observed, the grains are largely marked by the interface and the grain 
boundaries grooves are widening considerably. In contradistinction, Fig 4-b shows an X-ray radiograph of 
the same silicon material solidifying under G = 10 K/cm, R = 0.5 K/cm and the interface is flat at a 
measured growth rate around 8 μm/s. These observations reflect the drastic effect of the cooling rate 
parameter on the interface morphology and are in a good agreement with previous observations [8]. 
Moreover, the interface is microscopically disturbed when solidifying less pure materials even at low 
growth rate which shows the effect of impurities during the solidification of mc-Si. 
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(a)                                                                                               (b) 
Fig. 4. Processed X-ray radiograph images showing the S/L interface morphology: a) CZ-Si with G = 16K/cm and R = 4K/min; b) 
CZ-Si with G = 10 K/cm and R = 0.5 K/min 
3.2. X-ray topography observations 
One of the main novelties of our device is that it provides for simultaneous topographic and 
radiographic inspection in the same experiments. Fig 5.a shows results of X-ray topography during the 
solidification of a MG-Si sample under a temperature gradient G = 12.5 K/cm, cooling rate R = 0.5 K/min 
and with a measured interface growth rate around 6.5μm/s. We can observe that the topographic film 
contains many spots. The spots highlighted by yellow rectangles are reflections from the same grain but 
from different crystallographic planes. The different planes select the appropriate energy from the white 
beam in order to satisfy the Bragg condition for diffraction at the appropriate angle. The contrast obtained 
in the X-ray topographs in Fig 5.b shows equal-thickness fringes, called “Pendellosüng” fringes that 
appear in the upper part of the image, corresponding to the part of the grain protruding in the liquid phase. 
These fringes reflect the high crystalline quality of the part of the grain which is not in contact with the 
crucible and consequently not constrained, and imply the near complete absence of defects (less than 10 
cm/cm3 for dislocations) [9]. The black contrast at the bottom of the image indicates that the sample is 
constrained in the crucible, and trails on the sides can be attributed to strain induced by the contact with 
neighbouring grains. Since our experimental set-up allows us to record several successive films during an 
experiment, it is possible to record topographs during the growth of silicon grains e.g. Fig 5.c. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 
Fig. 5. X-ray topograph of metallurgical grade silicon solidifying under G = 12.5 K/cm, R = 0.5 K/min with a measured growth rate 
Vg = 6.5μm/s: a) Topographic film with reflections of the same grain indicated by yellow rectangles and b) Pendellosüng fringes in 
the protruding zone (c) Time sequence of the grain growing during solidification. “g” is the diffraction vector 
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4. Conclusion and future work 
We provide original results and information on the solidification of mc-Si by using a unique 
experimental device which enables the vizualisation and characterization of the S/L interface features 
during its growth by means of synchrotron X-ray imaging. We make use of two complementary 
observation techniques: X-ray radiography giving information on the dynamical evolution of the 
solid/liquid interface and X-ray topography giving information on the crystallographic grain orientations 
and strains. Among other phenomena, we are currently analysing grain competition and twin formation in 
different silicon grades using both complementary X-ray imaging methods.  
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